“The secret to getting started ahead is just getting started”
So let us start the preparation for the board.
CLASS X
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
BIOLOGY
🍁Read and learn the following chapters
Ch. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 16
🍁Complete the following chapters in work book
Ch. 1,2, 3,4 and 16.
🍁Complete the following experiments in lab manual
Experiment 1 to 4 (plant life) and 5 to 8 (animal life) along with sub
parts.
●General instructions
1. Write all the headings (aim, material required, theory etc) with black gel
pen in capital letters.
2. Write details with blue gel pen.
3. Draw neat labelled diagram on the plain side. Use only pencil for diagram.
COMPUTER
Complete the project file works which were discussed in the class
CHEMISTRY
1.

Read and learn the following chapters
Ch.1, 2 ,3, 4, 5 C.

2.

Complete the following chapters in work book
Ch. 1, 2,3,4 and 5C

3. Complete the following experiments in lab manual
1. Identification of gases.

2. Identification of cations
3. Identification of anions
General instructions
1. Write headings like experiments, observation, inference with black gel pen.
2. Write details using blue gel pen.
3. Write equations on the left side using black gel pen
4. Table should be drawn using pencil only.

HISTORY & CIVICS
Detail study of Parliament

-

Make a project on the above topic
Cover your file with white chart paper.
Include proper way of writing like acknowledgment, bibliography etc.
Lok Sabha
Rajya Sabha
President
Term, qualification, session etc
Complete information regarding the topic is needed.
Comparison between both
Try to complete the project in maximum 30 pages
Make your project informative and attractive through facts and pictures

GEOGRAPHY
Development of roads from 1947
-

Acknowledgement
Preface
Index
Introduction
Comparison of the roads before and after independence

-

Importance of roads
Classification of roads
Express ways
National highways
State highways
District highways
Rural roads
Border roads
Growth and development
Issues related to roads
Solutions for the problems
Comparison of roads with other mode of transport
Try to complete the project in maximum 30 pages
Make your project informative and attractive through facts and pictures
HINDI

ह िं दी परियोजना कायय (project)
हिज्ञापन से आप क्या समझते ैं ? इसका उद्दे श्य क्या ै ? हिज्ञापनोिं को प्रदहशयत
किने के हिहिन्न माध्यम क्या ैं औि सबसे अच्छा माध्यम आप हकसे मानते ैं ?आज
के युग में हिज्ञापन की उपयोहगता बताते हुए हकन्ही दो खाद्य पदार्थों एििं हकन्ही दो
हबजली के उपकिणोिं का सहित्र हिज्ञापन बनाएिं ।
नोट -हिज्ञापन स्वहनहमयत ोने िाह ए ।
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
•
Read the practice papers 13,14 and 15 from your Total English book.
• Write any one essay from these Practice papers.
• Write all three notice and email from these practice papers.
• Write any three letters from these Practice papers
• Prepare UT 1 Syllabus
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Topics
[Write the following assignments in approximately 450 to 500 words each.]
1. Analyse the major theme of ‘Freedom and Slavery’ in Maya Angelou’s
poem ‘I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings’.

2. ‘Shakespeare instills all the good qualities in his Heroines’. How far this
statement is true with the Character Portia from ‘The Merchant of Venice.’
3. Analyse the character Sibia from the story ‘The Blue Bead’.
Project Format.
1. Cover page.
2. Certificate.
3. Acknowledgement.
4. Preface.
5. Index.
6. Content. [Body]
7. Conclusion.
8. Bibliography.
Prepare UT 1 Syllabus

PHYSICS
Complete work book chapters 1,2,3
Complete copy chapters 1,2,3
Revise chapters 1,2,3 for UT
Complete lab manual
# Glass slab
# prism
# focal length of lens
# resonance ( two experiment)
# parallel and series connection

MATHEMATICS
Revise chapters 1,2,4,8&9 for UT1
Make a project
# write about any five famous mathematician
# Their contributions to the subject mathematics and other subjects/fields
General instructions
Project should contain: [15 to 25 pages]
-

Acknowledgement
Preface
Index
Introduction
Conclusion
Bibliography

